
ied a new ship, 
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Comfort in this Corset

of satisfied- cus- 
iring this Corset

TINWARE, 2
Milking Pails.
Flour Sifters.
Tea Kettles. > 
Bread & Cake Boxes. 
Patty Pans.
Pie and Cake Pans. 
Wash Boilers.

Is).

pd Kettles, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9. 
ms, Steel Fire Shovels. A 
[andles, Meat Mincers.

iOUSTOlV’S,
Hh Street, St. John’s.

P. O. Box 1243.

tie of Modern
ss is SERVICE!

Clothing Co., Lt
>HN9 Duckworth St.

each, o! Best Quality
|able Meal.
me week, $4.40 

at $4.50.

EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 24, 1919—3

Capt. McDonald’s
Thanks.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I desire to give public 

expression of my thanks to the tol- 
• lowing officials who answered with 
isnch promptitude and humanity to my

. —, . Th rp call for assistance on the occasion
ivr Withdrawing r rom Cionterence—r eace l reaty when nve of my officers and crew lost

liy VTHilUit. = 3T . . | their lives through the boiler ex-
Signatures May be One Sided^Uneasmess in 

Roumania.—Hamburg in Stÿte of Siege.
3655SSS mon aid to the ship; to Mr. Stone, itie

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, “Who
IjOX BE SIGNED ANYWAY.

PARIS, April 22. 
-ordlng to the Associated Press! 

l p^e Treaty will be signed even 
G refuses, though the London 
"tbids any member of the Em- 

’ signing a separate peace. It is 
.eved economic conditions are so 

,hat no important country will 
iaae fighting, cut off from supply 
res.

TilU>- ^LEGATES leaving.
PARIS, April 23. 

Italian Vice-Admiral Thaon 
lEvel, former Chief of the Staff, has 
"paris for Rome. General Ar- 
L Diaz, Commander in Chief of 
j Italian Army, it is said, will leave 

i week.

YBLA
t for Newfoundland.

IR

( is Compllete

WILSON TALKS OCT.
PARIS, April 23. 

issuing his official statement on 
i Adriatic question, President Wil- 
j let it be known that he desired 
L again to call attention to the 

that there were well-defined 
Liples which have been accepted 
fthe peoples of the world as the 
(is for a lasting peace. The United 

tes delegation simply recalled this 
Lrder that there should be no devia- 
{rfrom these principles.

I DECIDES TO LE AVE PARIS.
LONDON, April 23. 

i a result of President Wilson's 
llaration on the Adriatic question, 
, Italian delegation has announced 

It it has decided to leave Paris on 
lorsday, according to a despatch 

the Exchange Telegraph from

CLEMENCEAU INFORMED.
PARIS, April 23. 

hemier Orlando, of Italy, this 
eing addressed an official com- 
mlcation to Premier Clemenceau, 

fesident of the Peace Conference, 
png that as a result of the declara- 

i by President Wilson, the Italian 
legation has decided to leave Paris 
1 2 o’clock to-morrow afternoon. 
1er a conference held by the Italian 
legation to the Peace Conference 

i afternoon, it was announced that 
delegates would leave Paris to- 

Irrow.

thousand New Zealanders and c 
thousand South Africans. The pi. . 
cession will march from Grosveuiw 
Gate, vi^ Hyde Park Corner and 
stitutlon Hill to Buckingham Palal 
where the King and other membswf 
of the Royal Family- will receive the 
salute, thence to Victoria Sti 
Whitehall, Trafalgar Square, thé 
Strand, Kingsway, Oxford Street and 
the Marble Arch.

ÊLi-----
THE ALLIES IN RUSSIA.

LONDON, April 23.;-. 
fRenteris Ottawa Agency.)—A4-: 

vices received hy the War Office from' 
Archangel, state that two field guns- 
and a large quantity of stores were 
secured at the capture, of Bolsheozer- 
ki. Many Bolshevist désertera have 
joined our Russian troops and openly 
show their hatred of the Bolshevists.

|-tona and Wandsbeck, according to ad
vices received here from Hamburg. 
frv\&uisp'quenco of the disturbances in 
Hamburg the police received orders 
to Pj^ediately shoot persons carrying 
argil, plundering or fighting against 
the- National Police.

SEES VICTORY AHEAD.
ARCHANGEL, April 23.

The head of the Archangel Govern
ment Is opposed to the cessation of 
hostilities to feed Russia, now that 
victory is at hand.

REPATRIATION FIRST.
AMSTERDAM, April 23.

The German peace plenipotentiaries, 
the Frankfort Zeitung says, -have 
been instructed not to sign the treaty 
of peace unless it provides for the 
immediate and unconditional return 
of German prisoners of war.

FOB GERMAN READING.
PARIS, April 23.

Articles of the peace treaty ex
plaining the position of Germany to
wards the nations which broke rela
tions with her during the war, were 
to be drafted at the meeting of the 
Council of Five, composed of the 
Foreign Ministers of Great Britain, 
France, Italy, the Secretary of State 
of the United States, and Baron Ma- 
Join, of the Japanese delegation.

---------- ■*-, i
FAVORS STRIKE.
WASHINGTON, April 22. 

Returns from the strike vote of tiia 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union indi^ 
cate that 90 to 95 per cent, favor a 
strike to enforce demands. The 
strike may be postponed until May 
15.

MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION.
LAWRENCE, Mass., April 22. 

Two mysterious tenement house ex- 
'plcelons occured to-day in the mills 
section There were no fatalities.

TERMS GRANTED.
PARIS, April 22.

The Temps saye Italian demands 
anent the German-Austria front have 
been granted.

NATAL FLEETS ON FRENCH TOUR.
LONDON, April 22.

(Reuter's Ottawa Agency.) — 
At the invitation of the French Gov

ernment, two British squadrons are 
visiting France. An elaborate pro
gramme for a week’s entertainment 
has been arranged in Paris for offi
cers and crows, which are commanded 
by Admiral Beatty. The officers are 
making a tour of the battlefields in
cluding Rhcims. The visit to made 
the occassion for leading articles in 
the French newspapers, which pay 
warm .tributes to the British Navy. 
On arrival at Cherbourg to-day, a Bri
tish squadron comprising four battle
ships, one cruiser and eight destroy
ers commanded by Vice-Admiral 
Everson, was given a splendid wel
come. The town was profusely de 
corated. The second squaditm, com- 
pbsed of five cruisers and eight de
stroyers, commanded hy Admiral Cor- 
whitt, arived in Brest to-day. Enor
mous crowds welcomed the naval par
ty.

BANK STRIKE SETTLED.
BERLIN, April 22. 

The bank employees’ strike was 
settled to-day and employees, resumed 
work. ?. s i ‘ i t ’■

AN EFFECTIVE ADVANCE.
LONDON, April 23. 

^Renter’s Ottawa Agency.)—Ac- 
: to authoritative information, 

inter* learns the Roumanian advance 
|o Hungary is progressing excel- 
ftly. Roumania is acting solely un- 
r the orders of the Allies and pure-- 

I with the object of stemming the 
flsheviki advance. No permanent 
inflation of territory is contempla- 
I without the sanction of the Peace 
Inference. While the danger of a 
flshevist attack on Roumania is not 
tirely removed, it is believed that 
i position is much improved. The 
(nation in Roumania grows brtght- 
| daily. The spirit of the army is 

flificent and the continued arrival 
| food, equipment and stores is hav- 
! a great effect.

AT FRANCE’S INVITATION.
LONDON, April 23.

The British squadron, under Ad
miral Beatty, intend visiting France 
at the invitation of the French Gov
ernment is being arranged.

“THE WORST IS YET TO COME.”
•BUDAPEST, April 23. 

The worst crisis is now on. Rumors 
that Roumanians and Czechs are to 
attack the city increase the unrest

Presentation to
Popular Official.

not only made every arrangement "for 
sending relief to us, but personally 
came out to us and directs .-.the 
bringing ashore of the injured man. 
Nothing was left undone by him and 
his department which could afford- ns 
assistance and‘bring relief to the1 suf
ferers; to Mr. Crosble, the Ministériel 
Shipping, wflp personally Join^. yie 
relief party; to Dr. Campbell, xçho go 
speedily was on hand with all assist
ance and appliances ready to afford 
relief to the injured, and why-per- 
formed all his duties with the almost 
promptitude and tenderness; to -the 
nurses, whose skill and humanity did 
so much to ease the sufferings of my 
injured officers and men; to the hos
pital doctors arid officials yho dared 
for our third- engineer, Mr. Campbell. 
I also feel that ; ought to express my 
thanks to Mr. R. G. Reid,. for his 
thoughtful attentions to us when we 
arrived in port Nor can I omit to 
mention the steadiness, skill and1 en
ergy with which my officers and crew 
faced a situation of great distress to 
them. I have nothing but thanks Zor 
everybody who had an opportunity of 
giving us assistance and rendering us 
kindness in our trouble.

Yours truly,
S. E. MCDONALD.

Master S.S. Cape Breton.
April 23, 1919.

“DANDERINE” FOR 

FALLING HAIR

Stop dandruff and double 
beauty of your hair 

' for few cents..

Royal Stores, Ltd, Honor 
Hirst.

Manager

P'UNION TROOPS’
MARCH.

TRIUMPHAL

LONDON, April 22. 
|(Renter’s Ottawa Agency.)—Reuter 

that the Dominion troops 
ich will take part in the triumphal 
fell through the metropolis on May 

< *D1 include four thousand Cana- 
i five thousand Austra’-inspone

east through the North-West Passage 
and should reach the Atlantic Coast 
by October.

NO CREDENCE TO RUMOUR.
LONDON, April 23.

No credence is given the rumor of 
a*Sovelt Govt, being established in 
Turkey. The report came from 
Odessa, a Bolshevist stronghold.

WHAT KIND OF WORK!
LONDON, April 23.

Work has been resumed at' Buda
pest in the war materials factories.

SOCIALIST DEMANDS.
PARIS, April 23.

The Socialist Congress demands the 
f return to the state of excess war pro
fits and taxes on financial mctitipioltes, 
railways, mines and Banks. Also that 
the body of Jean Leon Jaurès, ass
assinated In 1914, be removed to the 
Pantheon.

Last evening, at the Royal Stores 
Clothing Factory, a very pleasing 
presentation took place when Man
ager Hirst, who is resigning his posi
tion owing to ill-health, and who on 

leaves for England,

You don’t press a 
I button any morebut 
I we still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
I Modern methods, im
proved equipment & 

[tested chemicals in- 
I ^re results.

Let us finish what 
I your Kodak began.

TOOTON’S,
ffwATERST.

BÉRNIEB REPORTED.
SEATTLE, April 23.

Captain Joe Bernier, Arctic trader 
and navigator, is still sailing west to satnrday next

was presented by Mr. A. Macpherson, 
in the presence of his co-workers, with 
an address and purse of $1,000. Mr. 
Macpherson spoke very kindly of the 
services rendered to the firm by 
Manager Hirst during the past 18 
years, and hoped that, with his visit 
to the Old Country and with a suitable 
rest, his health would be fully re
stored. He was very sorry indeed to 
lose the services of one who J had 
served him so faithfully, and wished 
him “bon voyage.” Mr. Macpherson 
then requested Mr. H. Macpherson, 
Secretary of The Royal Stores, Lim
ited, to read the address. Needless to 
say Mr. Hirst was completely taken 
by surprise, and in the best way pos
sible thanked his employers for such 
a token of esteem, which he would 
ever cherish. He had the satisfac
tion ef knowing that he had done his 
best during that period, and hoped 
that the factory would continue to 
flourish at in the past He wished -he 

;£ business nil success and felt the part 
ANTARCTIC ESjjBDJgnON. ^ tag very, keenly. Following this pre

sentation was one trem. the staff, 
LONDON, April 23. suitably worded accompanied with a 

John Cope Is to head anotheiv An- rery handsome set of cuff links of 
tarctic expedition, etnrtit* Jo."41PiS, Newfoundland y,ld coin, with initials 
to survey mineral deposits. The ex- engraved, enclosed in satin case, 
adoration ship Terra NofcwwiUa&o Also another very beautiful address 
and will carry an airplane for interj» from,r^ba home-workers, who had 
or surveys. gatlfere4 -together for the occasion,

very

The executive of ■the/Trades and L&

of

bor Council have declared th% seat», -CliarJ ftf HoilOF. 
of delegates voting for “one big inion” J ! 7^“ __
vacant This is a big bWw fo thé ; ; By lMt evening’s train a squad 
movement ______ - soldiers from the Royal Newfound-

__ oTvcr iw wamburil taad Regiment went out to Carbonear STATE OF SIEGE IN HAMBURG. t„ attend the of late
COPENHAGEN, April 28. William Roy Saunders, who died on 

A state of «iego has been proclaimed Tuesday last from wounds received 
in Hamburg and the suburbs of Al- in the tattle of Monchy LePreux.

V--1- - 'v-; . ; :

Highlanders’ “At Home”

The Highlanders’ “At Home,” tel*" 
last night in the C.C.C. Hall, was' the 
most successful for years. Dancing 
was Indulged In hy nearly all present, 
the C.C.C. band under Capt Bullejr, 
furnishing the music. The hall <ffc- 
corations were VèSy artistically 'W

j ________, - . „ ____ signed; supper was served at eleven
GOING BACK T8.V0RK g landsoma Mother oTpeÏrl Ld gold °’clock’ after whlch there was D*ore 

MADRID, April 22. .« fountain -pen, with ititials, In a plush 
The Spanish Govetifcent has alp 'çastt- ' -The address of the home- 

andoned the Idea oF -placing tfcgf Workers was read by Mrs. Wm. 
postal service under military .control* .Coady^^^l felt keenly the parting 
as the men are returUng'É» iwork. A _with one who had been so long con

Z: .fleeted with the firm, and Manager 
“BIG UNION” MEN OUT. ^ Hiist leaves, without doubt with the 

EDMONTON, April 22. At'?eBt wtahW of all concerned.

Dandruff causes a feverish irrita
tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
shrink, loosen and then the hair 
comes out fast To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the scalp ofevery par
ticle of dandruff, get a small bottle of 
“Danderine” at any drug store for a 
few cents, poflr a little in your hand 
and rub it into the scalp. After sev
eral applications the hair stops com
ing out and you can’t find any dand
ruff. Your hair appears soft, glossy 
ord twicé as thick and abundant. Try 
it!

Ricketts, V.C., Annuity.
For the benefit of those who have 

not yet subscribed to this Fund and 
who wdflld like to do so, the list will 
remain open for one week only, and 
the Secretary or Treasurer will be 
pleased to receive any amounts dur
ing that time, after which no further 
contributions are desired.

Hr. Breton, per Magistrate C. Way. 
(Collected by Chesley Boyce) :

$2.00 each—Rev. R. E. Mercer, John 
Rose. f

$1.00—Ronald Boyce.
$4.50—Small sums. Total $9.60.
Greenspond, per Magistrate Mifflin, 

$23.50. - * ""
Amount acknowledged, $6,737.0L.
Grand total, $6,770.01.

E. SHEA, Secretary, f 
c|o Franlln’s Agencies, Ltd. 
A. M. PRAtT, Treasure*-,1' 
c|o Direct Agencies, Ltd.

4-

dancing, so that all 
selves most heartily.

enjoyed them-

Cochrane St Concert.

The annual concert under the ans^ 
pices of the Cochrane St Mission Cir
cle was held in the lecture room of 
Cochrane St Church last night A 
very large audience was present and 
the programme rendered by Mrs. Fos
ter, Mrs. Williams, Misses Ladley^ 
Langmead and Duder, Messrs. Court
enay, Williams, Christian and F. 
Gushue, was thoroughly appreciated 
and enjoyed; after the concert re- 
freahnlents were served by the mem
bers of the circle.

FARMERS
Understand Feeding Cows

Have made such a run on the White Cattle Feed which 
we are selling at

$3.50 per sack
that we have not many sacks left, 
sacks—come to-day. • <

If you want a few

WE ARE NOW READY 
TO DELIVER FERTILIZER.
WE ADVISE YOU TO ORDER EARLY,
OUR STOCK IS NECESSARILY LIMITED.

/ Basic Slag is lower in price than most other Fertilizers, 
but to get good results from Basic Slag you should put 
it on your ground NOW.

BUY A BAG OF BASIC SLAG, $3.25.

Colin Campbell, Ltd.
ap22,tu,thurs,sat

We are in a position to quote you lowest prices on

Columbia and Acme Dry Cells.
5 and 6 Cell Hot Shot Batteries.
12 CeU Mull Batteries.

Motor Boat Fittings, Shafting, Propellers, Wire, 
Switches, etc., K.W. Spark Coils, Magnetoes, etc.

We can sell you Piston Rings for almost any engine if we know the 
size.

LATHROP MARINE ENGINES.
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY ANP HOISTS.

For immediate delivery.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
St. John’s.

apS.eod
J)

4=

BUY THE MOTOR WITH 
BUY THE MOTOR WITH 
BUY THE -MOTOR THAT

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR

“CHAMPION” ENGINE?
We will accept orders during the month of APRIL ONLY for 

Spring delivery.
We had planned for a production of 700-Engines for Spring; we have 

now increased this amount to 1,000 Engines.
On April Second we received a contract from ONE merchant for 50 

Engines, and had previously accepted orders nearly as big, not counting 
single orders, which we receive daily.

BUY THE MOTOR WITH A DOUBLE IGNITION SYSTEM.
A DOUBLE FUEL SYSTEM. ,
A DOUBLE WATER SYSTEM. -x 
CANNOT GIVE TROUBLE.

BUY THE BEST MOTOR SOLD IN THE DOMINION.
BUY THE ONLY MOTOR BUILT IN NEWFOUNDLAND—

The “Champion,”
The Engine that is fully guaranteed to the fisherman for Ten Years. 

COME AND SEE THEM YOURSELF.

Champion Machine & Motor Works, Ltd,
Manufacturers of

“CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, and VESSEL HEAVING
OUTFITS. v ■-

Factory and Offices: St. John’s, Newfoundland.
apr3,th,s,tu,tf

-


